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Feedback Loops and 
Situational Awareness
Usually I present this simplified  














It integrates  
Models for designing  














Butler & Winne (1995) 
Endsley (2000) 
Technologies 
Zimmermann, Specht,  
& Lorenz (2005) 
#display technology can create 
feedback loops... 
Goetz, T. (2011). Harnessing the Power of Feedback Loops | Magazine. 
wired.com. Retrieved August 22, 2011, from http://www.wired.com/magazine/
2011/06/ﬀ_feedbackloop/5/
Levels of Situation Awareness 
•  Level 1: Perception of relevant information 
–  Being able to identify a situation  
•  Level 2: Comprehension of information 
–  Understand the situation in context  
•  Level 3: Forward prediction 




















Situation Awareness in Teams 
•  Self-awareness within the team 
•  Peer-awareness within the team 
•  Awareness of the team as a whole  




People reflect in order 
to learn. 
The font size on this 
slide is 84. The font 
type is Gill Sans.
The absolute size of 
the screen is ....
• Meta-analyses enduringly rank reflective 
practice amongst the strongest levers for 
learning (Hattie, 2009; Higgins, Kokotsaki, & 
Coe, 2011; Marzano, 1998; Wang, Haertel, & 
Walberg, 1990). 
• reflection is not just an “add-on” to 
instruction, but an essential component of a 
deep approach to learning (Marton, 
Dall’Alba, & Beaty, 1993). 
effects of reflection
• The confluence of experience (action) and 
thought (reflection) creates learning (e.g. 
Kolb, 1984 or Freire, 1973). Learning is 
both an active and a reflective process. 
• Reflection amplifiers are aids designed to 
prompt and support clear and concise 




D. Schön’s ladder of 
reflection ...
• Reflection is considered as a means by 
which learners can build and evolve a 
mental model of the learning process 
they are committed to and of their 
position inside this process (Seel, Al-Diban, 
& Blumschein, 2002), so that appropriate 
directions and actions can be 
procured. 
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Concepts of reflection 
•  Reflection for action* 
 
•  Reflection in action 
•  Reflection on action  
 
* Ertmer, P. A., & Newby, T. J. (1996). The expert learner: Strategic, 
self-regulated and reflective. Instructional Science, 24, 1-24. 

























































• Feedback loops are at the core of the 
learning cycle in TEL, different forms of 
feedback loops can be implemented
• Feedback aims at Situational Awareness, 
Reflection in and on Action, as also 
Behaviour Change
• This can happen in a self-regulated learning 
cycle including feedback and SA on 
different levels.
So what about augmented 
and mixed reality?







follow my blog for updates:
http://www.marcuspecht.de
follow OpenU Topic Mobiel Leren
http://openu.nl
http://portal.ou.nl/en/web/topic-mobile-learning
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl mobile augmented reality for learning
Mixed/Augmented Reality
is about linking digital and 
real world artefacts based on 
context parameters.
concept
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl mobile augmented reality for learning
concept
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl
AICHE: Ambient Information Channels
http://www.designbynotion.com/metamirror-next-generation-tv/
























celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl mobile augmented reality for learning
concept




























































































































celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
Educational 
Patterns
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
Educational 
Patterns
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
3D Dynamic Objects
3D Models to visualize concepts of the 




m u l t i p l e p e r s p e c t i v e s , 
dynamic media, illustration, 
enrichment, collaborative 
digital media
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
Augmented 
Books
Enrich a book experience with augmented 





s i t u a t e d a n d 
contextualized media
celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
RWO 
Scanners, Proxy





celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
Sensor 
Based Layers
Present POI Information based on the current 




celstec.org presentation available  at dspace.ou.nl Title of your presentation
Collaborative 
Annotation
Shared digital annotations filtered by user 







• #3 Mobile Reflection Amplifiers
• #4 Energy Awareness Displays
#3 CELSTEC: leren in context
46
http://code.google.com/p/arlearn/
• Augmented Reality Games, 
• Excursions, 
• Mixed Reality Games, 









Florence case Amsterdam case Hostage case
Game 
design
Scavenger game Adventure game Decision game
Delivery 
Channel
augmented reality augmented virtuality augmented reality
Pedagogic 
approach
situated learning expository learning learning through 
decision taking
ARLearn Case studies
Streetlearn: ARLearn streetview client
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UNHCR Hostage Training
• Hostage taking situation: 
train employees to handle a hostage taking situation
• Simulate stress through notification framework: many 
things to handle, little time available
• New events come in: 
employees need to react in time
• multitask: make it easy for 2 instructors to simulate a 
hostage taking situation with 18 trainees.
• Different roles with customized content: 





Head of Office - Security Officer - Staff  Welfare
a role is performed by a small group with smartphone.
advance organizer for real drill
take decissions / collaborate
52
...towards a location-based 
multi-user game
game features, patterns:
• resources, play money
• location-based actions and 
resource collection
• augmented objects
• collaborations, team play, 
real time chat
• high score, group score
our starting points ...
• Using existing standardized content ECDL 
and a simulation game as backbone 
SPITKOM Project
• Thinking about Mobile Game Design 
Patterns (Davidsson, O., Peitz, J., Björk, S., 
2004)
• How to couple game components to real 




























































- personalized leaderboard (avoid demotivation)
> friend-related
- badge stencil to fill up
- weighted points




Levels more energy conservation, 
related, e.g. tree or (dr.) green thumb
3*Bronze/3*Silver/3*Gold











 How will            ?
Interest and quality in science through inquiry. 
Inquiry learning into today's and the future 
school environment and everyday living. 
Smart inquiry support mechanism and a 
diagnostic instrument evaluated in 9 domains 
and test-beds. 
Build open-source tools and disseminate them 
into the existing LMS solutions as also via social 
media. 
Thanks. 
Questions please.
